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doserende personeel. AI die referate was van 'n hoe gehalte en
het getuig van verantwoordelike navorsingsywer. 'n Prys vir die
beste voordrag is toegeken aan dr. J. C. de Villiers van die Departe
ment van Anatamie vir sy besondere referaat oor Kongenitale
polikisteuse niere. Dr. de Villiers het reeds jare gelede as alge
mene praktisyn op Swellendam met hierdie navorsing begin.
As beoordelaars het opgetree prof. J. F. du T. van Zyl, Dekaan
van die Geneeskundige Fakulteit, prof. F. Forrnan van die Uni
versiteit van Kaapstad, en dr. G. M. Malan, President van die
Tak Wes-Kaapland van die Mediese Vereniging.

2. 'n Aanta! wetenskaplike uitstallings is vertoon wat aspekte
van die kliniese- en navorsingswerk aan die mediese kool illus
treer. Oak hier is 'n prys toegeken vir die beste uitstalling en dit
is toegese aan dr. J. J. W. van Zyl vir sy film oor die Tegniek van
binneaarse infusies.

3. 'n Groot en interessante uitstalling van farmaseutiese
produkte en instrumente is gereel deur al die bekendste farma
seutiese firmas in die land. Dit dien ook gemeld te word dat

hierdie firrnas, deur hul finansieJe steun, die uitvoering van die
program van die jaardag moontlik gemaak het.

4. Die verrigtinge van die dag is afgesluit met 'n dinee-dans
byeenkorns. By hierdie geleentheid was die Administrateur van
Kaapland, Dr. J. H. O. du Plessis, as eregas en spreker aanwesig.
Die Admini trateur het by vernuwing die belangstelling en steun
van sy Administrasie toegese alln die twee mediese kole van
Kaapland. Met betrekking tot die toekomstige opleidingshospitaa!
van die mediese skool van Stellenbosch, het hy gese dat die Ad
ministrasie dit in die vooruitsig stel om 'n groot, nuwe, moderne
hospitaal met 1,000 beddens te Parow, vir hierdie doel te bou.
Die Dekaan van die fakulteit, prof. an Zyl, het in y antwoord
daarop gewys dat die toekornstige beleid insake die bou van nuwe
hospitale rekening moet hou, nie net met die groot koste van
hospitale nie, maar ook met sulke belangrike vraagstukke soos
die van die voorsiening van verplegingspersoneel. 'n Nuwe beleid
sal ontwerp moet word wat alle aspekte van hospitaaladministrasie
omsluit.

REVIEWS OF BOOKS : BOEKRESENSIFS

A.R.

BURNS
Burns-Pathology and Therapeutic Applications. By SirDon
Sevitt, M.D., M.Se., MA, F.R.C.P.I., D.P.H. Pp. xii+364.
85 Figures. 43s. 3d. + Is. 7d. Postage. London: Butterworth &
Co. (Publishers) Ltd. South African Office: Butterworth & Co.
(Africa) Ltd., P.O. Box 792, Durban. 1957.

This book is the first comprehensive volume to be devoted to the
subject of burns together with the pathology and therapeutics
thereof. When Virtually all that is known about the subject is
correlated and presented by one with such a wealth of personal
experience as has Dr. Sevitt, it becomes necessary to study the
contents in detail.

The subject matter is logically arranged. The author traces
what happens in the burned area, the effects of hyperthermia on
epithelial and other cells, and the acute inflammatory changes
that follow. Excellent chapters are those on the role of infection
in burns, on the epidemiology of infection, and on the control
of the organisms causing infection.

Of inestimable value to the clinician are the chapters on burn
shock, which has such severe effects on the circulation and on
the distribution of body fluids and electrolytes. One is left in
no doubt about the extreme urgency of the adequate plasma
and electrolyte therapy that is necessary if burned patients are to
be resuscitated in the early stages.

The effects of burning on the internal organs and on hormonal
mechanisms are accorded due prominence, and the closing chapters
are devoted to a brief, but interesting and instructive resume
of what is known concerning electrical, chemical and atomic
burns, and the effects of radiation.

The basic trend of experimental and histopathological dis
cussion is nicely offset by recommendations in regard to therapy
in its widest sense, including the jtldicious and timely application
of surgical measures. The author has brilliantly succeeded in
his aim of 'letting all schools of thought contend', but equally
has not shirked from giving his own opinions which are highly
practical and extremely valuable.

Thii work is yet another fine contribution from one of the
team at the Birmingham Accident Hospital. who have done so
much to advance our knowledge of burns. Effective treatment
of the burned patient is essentially a matter of team-work and in
this volume every member of the team will find ample food for
thought; and sound advice for application in his own special
field.

D.McK.

ELECfROTHERAPY AND ACIlNOTIlERAPY

C/aytoris Electrolherapy and Actinothuapy. A Text-book for
Student Physiotherapists. 3rd Edition. By Pauline M. Scatt,
M.C.S.P., T.E.T., T.M.M.G. pp. x+427. 207 Figures. 275.6d.
London: Bailli~re, Tindall and Cox Ltd. 1958.

The 3rd edition of this well-known text-book for student physi~
therapists has been revised to meet the requirements of the electr~

therapy section of the syllabus of the Chartered Society of Physio
therapy. The book provides an excellent account of the physical
principles underlying electrotherapy and actinotherapy, and is
therefore a useful reference book for practi ing physiotherapists, 
as well as for members of the medical profession who use electrical
apparatus. It is regretable, however, that no reference is made to
ultrasound, due perhaps to the fact that this subject does not
appear in the syllabus of The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy.
The new chapters contain an account of the important advances
in the production of valve generated muscle stimulating currents
opening up the fascinating field of exponential currents. A short
chapter on long wave diathermy provides an anachronism in a
modern book. but is of historic and academic interest.

THE GUl lEA PIG I RESEARCH

The Guinea Pig in Research. Biology- utrition-Physiology.
By Mary Elizabeth Reid, Ph.D. Pp. 87. 7 Figures. Washington:
Human Factors Research Bureau, Inc. 1958.

The term 'guinea pig' has long been used to signify a living being
which is experimented upon. It is indicative of how much the
gentle cavy has been used for this purpose and of how valuable it
has been. Dr. Reid's publication is a mixture of review article and
testimonial, but nevertheless contains a good deal of u eful informa
tion.

Practically the whole range of biological research in which the
guinea pig bas been used, is reviewed and a fairly good election of
reference material cited. The 227 listed references are, of course, not
not exhaustive of the literature on guinea pigs. Dr. Reid has been
necessarily selective, but one feels that some important reference
material has been omitted. No reference, for example, has been
made to the contributions made by H. M. Bruce and A. S. Parkes
to the knowledge of guinea pig nutrition, growth, and breeding.

This small volume should prove to be of value to anyone
interested in the physiology of the guinea pig and the uses of this
animal in biological research.

A.G.R.

SURGICAL M AGEME T

Principles of Surgical Management. By H. . F. Dudley,
ER.CS.E. With the Assistance of B. C Patan, M.R.CP.E.,
I. F. McLaren, F.R.C.S.E., 1. B. Tait, F.R.CS.E. and G. E
Murnaghan, F.R.C.S., F.R.CS.E. Pp. viii + 203. 68 Figures.
27s. 6<1. net + 1 . 9d. Postage Abroad. Edinburgh and London:
E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. 1958.

Every now and then a medical book appears which one feel really
needed to be written. It would be hard to equal Ham's Histology
perhaps the best text-book in the Engli h language for clarity and
compreben iveness in a basic science; but amid a welter of publica
tions on pre- and post-operative care Principles ofSurgical Manage
ment stands out like a beacon.

The modem surgeon must have a physiological background.
Thi. much is common cause, but there is no doubt that the dog-
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sur~ns have inflicted a. vast .amount of tedious writing on long
suffenng readers of surgIcal literature. Thus, they have terrified
the older surgeon out of his wits with their disquisitions on intra
venous therapy so that he has come to regard their milli-equivalents
with almost superstitious awe. There is much more in surgical care
than chemical juggling and it is the virtue of this book that this is
recognized. For the trainee and for the older surgeon, who wants
to brush up painlessly on the surgical facts of life, this product of

!he Edinburgh st:hool is to be recommended. Professor John Bruce
m a foreword wntes: '[ have enjoyed reading this little book indeed
I have profited from the opportunity and I commend' it un
reservedly'. The present reviewer heartily concurs in these senti
ments.

The authors hav~ i:>een fortunate in their choice of publishers.
The paper and pnntmg and illustrations are quite outstanding.

G.S.

CORRESPONDENCE BRIEWERUBRIEK

G. Ma"izels

Paul G. Stein

I. Bishop, F. (1958): S. Mr. Med. I., 32, 928.

Netherlands Bank Building
85 St. George's Street
Cape Town
17 September 1958
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[ feel it would be in the interest of the general public who have
to undergo these examinations, the medical profession who
order them and the diagnostic radiologists who carry them out if
he would please be more specific. Perhaps he would tell us how~y
such cases he has encountered? When what sort and what num
ber of diagnostic X-ray investigation; preceded such disastrous
!"e5ults? Also, ~d this is most important, were these 'burns'
mduced by screenmg or radiography? And were they under the
con~roJ of a. qualified radiologist?
. Fmally-, his statement: 'of course the problem of over-radiation
IS becommg an increasing problem in soite of what Dr. Weinbren
says.' Suc::h a broad ~eneralization requires amplification. It
may.be. valid ~hen applied to the products of nuclear explosions,
but -It IS certainly not proved in regard to diagnostic radiology
and such ex cathedra utterances are apt to be more harmful than
helpful and certairuy unreasonably alarming to the public.

W. J. Latham

APLASTIC ANAEMIA FROM PHOTOGRAPHIC
CHEMlCALS

To the Editi?r: ~n answer to an opinion regarding whether any
of the cheDlIcals m use by amateur and professional photographers
could be a causative agent in aplastic anaemia, I quote hereunder
the text of a letter from Dr. David W. Fassett, Director of La
boratory of Industrial Medicine at Kodak works Rochester'
N.Y. . "

'There are no recorded cases of aplastic anaemia as far as we
knC?w in either amateur or professionals handling black and
white developers such as elon (Metol) and hydroquinone. We
know of no such cases being encountered in the handling of
other mo~e. complex .developers such as colour developers.

IJ:t addition to thiS lack of evidence of aplastic anaemia in
orc!!na!"y. use, ';'Ve have specific observations on many hundreds
of mdlVlduals 10 our own plants, some of whom have been in
contact with high concentrations of elon and hydroquinone
thr!Ju~out their lifetimes without any evidence of difficulty.
This IS tru~ both for worker~ who are engaged in manufacturing
or packagIng these developmg agents and also for workers in
vari0u:' laboratories who are engaged in continuous processing
operations.

There are, in addition, several theoretical reasons which would
make it unlikely that any difficulty of this sort would be noticed.
~ the first place these agents do not penetrate the skin readily,
smce ~hey are non-volatile and there is no Way of introducing
them mto the body under ordinary conditions of use. In the
second place, experimental work with animals does not indicate
that even very large doses of these materials cause any generalized
effect on the bone marrow.'

One must mention, however, that allergic reactions due to
many of the photographic chemicals of the phenylene diamene
group, commonly known as 'Metol poisoning' are well-known
entities. One might almost generalize in saying that any develop
ing agent which stains,the hands is likely to be a powerful allergen.

A. D. Bensusan
7 St. Paul's Road
Upper Houghton
Johannesburg
10 September 1958

LONG-ACfING PRESENTATIO OF DRUGS

To the Editor: You conclude your EditoriaP in the Journal of
23 August with the following paragraph: 'Probably methods
such as these of presenting drugs in long-acting form, might with
advantage be extended to other drugs that are administered by
mouth:

I would like to point out that for more than a year Belladenal
retard has been available in South Africa, and that on numerous
occasions advertisements on this preparation have appeared in
your Journal. Belladenal retard is a new form of the well-known
preparation 'Belladenal', and its mode of action is similar to the
one described in your editorial. BeIladenal retard combines the
total belladonna alkaloids and phenobarbitone and by using
different coatings, the release of the active ingredients is spread
over a period of approximately 8 hours, so that ·the ingestion of
1 tablet Belladenal retard gives effective anticholinergic and
sedative action over a period of approximately 10-12 hours.
Belladenal retard is particularly indicated for the treatment of
peptic ulcer and has the great advantage of affording throughout
the night effective anticholinergic activity with one evening dose
thus reducing gastric secretion and motility throughout the night:

You will probably also be interested to hear that shortly
BeIlergal retard tablets will be introduced in this country, a prepara
tion which is built on the same principle as BeIladenal retard
and wiIl make available to the medical profession a long-acting
form of the popular Bellergal used for the treatment of many
psychosomatic conditions.

Sandoz Pharmaceutical Department
P.O. Box 4461
Johannesburg
17 September 1958
I. Editorial (1958): S. Mr. Med. I., 32, 844.

RADIATION HAZARDS

To tlte Editor: May I crave the courtesy of your columns to be
allowed to ask Mr. Franklin Bishop' a few questions on the subject
of his letter on 'radiation hazards'.

He states: 'furthermore, Dr. Weinbren seems to think I have
never seen radiation damage following X-rays. This I' can assure
you is not so. I have not only seen diagnostic radiation damage,
but have actually seen carcinoma develop in these diagnostic
radiation bums.'

ACUTE APPENDICITIS IN AN INFANT

To the Editor: Dr. Theunis Coetzee's account of acute appendicitis
in a 9-days-old infant in the Journal of 6 September 1958' recalls
a similar case that I saw some years ago at Crumpsall Hospital
Manchester. This infant was born in the hospital and was en:
tirely breast-fed. He became ill on the 7th or 8th day, but there
were no localizing ~igns. Apart from restlessness and a raised
temperature, the main feature, as Dr. Coetzee observed in his
case, was an increasing distension of the abdomen.

At the post-mortem examination gangrenous appendicitis
with generalized peritonitis was found. In discussing this case
at the time with other members of the staff, it was agreed that the
lack of .localizing signs made a correct diagnosis of acute ap
pendicitis in a newborn infant extremely difficult.

Martian House
Strand Street, Port Elizabeth
12 September 1958

I. Coelzee, T. (1958): S. Afr. Med. I., 32, 890.


